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Lighting designers, design and construction lights for events, concerts, conventions,
theater, expo fairs, architectural, and any other form of expression in general.

Start my own business in the early 80s, in a small theater in Rome, where he
developed a great passion for this work. Between mid-80s to today, thanks to my
commitment and determination, began and developed my career collaborating,
always working in the field of lighting with the most important Italian singers like
Lucio Dalla, Gianni Morandi, Eros Ramazzotti, Antonello Venditti, Vasco Rossi, Fiorella
Mannoia, Fabrizio De Andrè, Roberto Vecchioni, Marco Masini, Pino Daniele, Claudio
Baglioni,in the same years I was a member of the technical staff of some operas
such as: L'amico Friz, L'elisir d'amore, Cosi fan tutte, le nozze di Figaro, Don Giovanni,
Les Miserables, Madama Butterfly. And of the most popular television programs
such as: Domenica in, festival Bar, bellezze sulla neve, vota la voce, premio Tenco,
Galà della pubblicità, night expres, mtv day, zelig.I directed directing lights of various
events for major companies such as: Tim Hogan, Algid, Yamaha, L'Oreal, Banca
Mediolanum, Mercedes Benz, Adidas, Vodafone, BPM, Hp, Marlboro, Scania,Fiat
Group, Ferrari, Campari, Agusta Westland, Radio Dj, RTL102.5. I work in fashion by
collaborating with leading companies in the sector, creating or managing
exhibitions for fashion shows in Milan for Ferre, Extè, Donna Karam, Etro, Biblos,
Diesel, Neil Barret, Trussardi.

Excellent knowledge of the most innovative lighting console: Grand Ma, Hog,
Compulite.
Excellent organizational skills and problem solving.
Excellent coordination skills of the team and project management.
Excellent ability to realization of events starting from the design
until you get to the smallest detail and implementation of' event itself

English: very good level of understanding, writing and speaking

Excellent knowledge of operating systems, Mac os, Windows
Excellent knowledge of the most used CAD programs, Vector Works, AutoCad,
WYSIWYG

For detailed information about my work please visit my website to 'address:
www.marconepitelli.net
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